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YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED

) WE ARE NOW READY TO SHOW
One of the Handsomest Stocks of Goods ever Siuwj ia (Motto.

Lak at Our French Ores Patterns front $90.00 to 65.00.
Our SM Copmes EYfiRMNS HEW iaiAET DRES3 G33DSani THMING?.

Silks, Satins, Moires, Ottomans.

SURAHS AND BROCADES in endless variety.
Cashmares, Henrieths, Empress, Shoodab, Silte,;

VEL1ST-- , TELVETIWGS, Finia and Brocade PLVSnE. FLlNNKLS.
BEPEL,Ls!TS, Arc, dec.

A HAMD30MB LINE OP

DOLMillS, CLOAKS. ULSTERS AND JACKETS'
Look at Them T BUNKS snd VALldS 1, & l&rgs stock of

C3 JLa' O IHE 31 EST
AT V1BT LOW PBICX3

TV2WtBlKSPWnkr3 CAPa-- PBARL 8H1BTS. XVITTS'and
Un 2Si-S-

l: BL55SHINO JT on,)na 0c per yard; ask to see it Give us aas WO Will to ua n if t Hnn'. Un i. . "7' o " " l--' i ttj uwu . ooii J uu, lb vui UUb Ut) UCvSUSOour prices are not low evough.

SMITH BTJILIDIlsra--,

lPIBMUPJCE--

-- :o:

You arc invited to call THIS DAY for the inspection of

OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

utnjb: clth.ing--,

Gents' Famishing Goods and Hats.

L. flfcrwanger & Bro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.

HIVE THE B'ST STOCKED

CARPET DEPARTMENT, VIZ:

Carpets, Rugs, Door Mais.

ALS 1

LACE CURTAINS,

In Western North Carolina.

Alexander & Harris. '

spt?4

OUR STOCK
OV DRESS GOOr S are t qual ti any in the city

vailely, style Him cNe-ipnes-

aL- - XlNJJKB & H tBBlS.
&epi24

KID GLOVER
ARE a spclHlty wlih us tlili searoi. We hnve

attempted iO turiilsh a chewp Kl ', but a
gOJlon. ALKXiNDtK & HaHBIS

sepi24

OUR STOCK
V B B' IN. CASHMf lY. and CLOTH (iO DSO I the laTg!t ever offer d bj us before.

a LKX A?) Dart s li itttlto
set t2 V

ASK TO SEE
OLB CASTOR GLOVES Paiuh Barnt ardt style.

are Dreity and chea;
ALEXiNI EB & HABBI3.

sept24

LADIES
AX? ILL fl d an fleeant line of LA. LIES' CLOTHS' nnd i LOAKI v GS t our h u-- e

, ALEXANDKB & HABHI3.
sept24

YOUNCt gents
WlLLBnrls a superb stick of BEADY MADE

ALEXiNDSB & a
seit24 j

0Jl STOCK
OK Ladles' Misses ar.d Children's HOSIERY Is

large, cheap and well assorted.
ALKXAI-.DE- & BaR'-H-

. -

set 124

DON'T FORGET
W E Keep the largt Stock of CBP T8 In

Western Nortu Carolina
ALEX ANDER 4 HABBI3.

sept24

A MAGNIFICENT
of T BLE LINENS, TOWEL?.STO'IK Napkins, c . etc

iLEXANDE i, A HARRIS.
8ept24

Pegram k li,
DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,

AND VALISES.

The First Shipment

-- OF OU- R-

FALU WINTER STOCK

HAS A'iRIVfcD.

PEGRAM & CO.
r YOlp xvyr A PAIR (F

lafo, Misses and Children's Shoes,
.

Of an; kind you can get them at

"PES BAM & ,CO'S.
I F 0J WANT A

Frank Valise or Satchel

With all the latest Improvements, go to

PEGRAM & CP'S.
IF YOU WISH THE LATEST STYLE IN

$g$ 9: CASSIMEEE HATS
' -

You e in find it at

PEGRAM & CP'S.
PUR STPOK PF

BOYS. GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

'
..- - ;. --:.0

BOOTS AKD SHOES

Has been seettd ltb, gretl caw M n X9.
i j- - w : can arid .

ViKings sauea irom jn orway before
Columbus, Americas Vespucci, or Se-
bastian Cabot brought their high pooped
galleys to our shores ere Plymouth
Bock, the stepping stone to this conti-
nent, was ever pressed by Pilgrim feet,
or the woods thereto adjacent, resound-
ed with human voices speaking through
the nose.

Amidst discordant elements, the
clamor of patriotic office seekers, pro-
tectionists, free traders, prohibitionists,
and their adversaries, we have pursued
the even tenor of our way. in storm
and sunshine, regardless of all the se-
ductive Wiles of five cent saloon keep-
ers, fully resolved in our heart of hearts
that "patriotism: being the last refuge
of a scoundrel"; we hadn't any ia our
composition.

If we could accept an office, instead
of writing addresses that read like
Gray's Elegy in a country churchyard,
where ?many a flower is born to blush
unseen and waste its sweetness on the
desert air," we should announce boldly,
like J, W. Flannigan, of Texas, "What
are we here foMf not tq get an office V

As Horatiu Cocles kept the bridge
of Tiber "in the brayepldl dajaoi; old,"
as Leonidas at Thermopylae held the
pass, we feel our common country to
be safe while Jim Sims is holding the
fort in the watchtower on the ramparts
of liberty in Charlotte.

If the cackling of geese saved Rome
from the army of Brennus, we are not
without hope that the braying of va-
rious long-eare- d Liberals and revenue
officers throughout the country may
save North Carolina from a repetition
of the scenes of ten years ago, and so
in a tranquil frame of mind we hired a
soft bench on the sidewalk, in front of
the St Charles hotel at Statesville, on
the road to Morganton, and realizing
thereon, bv the pale moonlight which
shed its silvery rays that "we are such
stuff as dreams are made of, and our
littje life is rounded with a sleep," we
hugged the mantle of oblivion to our
breast, and sleft the sleep of innocence
and youth.

"To Miry Queen, the praise be g'ven,
She sent the gentle sleep from heaven,
That slid Into our soul."

A Tramp.

The March of Extravagance.
Philadelphia Becord. s

In 1860 the population of the United
States and Territories was 31,443,321.
In 1880 the population had increased to
50,155,783. In 1860 the expenditures of
the Federal Government for the civil
and miscellaneous list were $27,977,978;
for the War Department, $23,001,530;
for the Navy, $12,387,156 a total of
$63,366,664. In 1874 the miscellaneous
and civil expenditures had reached a
total of 85,141,593; the War Department
cost $42,313,927. and the Navy, $30,932,-58- 7

a total amount of $158,388,107.
The payments on account of Indians,
pensions, premiums, and interest and
principal of the public debt, are pur-
posely excluded from this calculation,
which shows that while there had been
a growth of population of less than 60
per cent, there was a growth of exDen- -
diture equal to 150 per cent. In 1874 the
people took alarm, and by a most extra-
ordinary popular movement sent a
Democratic majority to the popular
branch of Congress. In 1878 the re
sulting reductions in expenditure for
the civil list, war and navy amounted
to $55,690,956. JBut the day of retrench-
ment did not come to stay. In 1881 the
expenditure for the same objects had
grown to $120,568,455, and for the cur
rent nscal year they will be lareelv in
creased. In these dry figures there is a
mine ot interest tor thinking men. It
is this vastly increased expenditure for
official service that is, undermining the
political virtue of the country. There
is no reform that will be effectual ex
cept a return to' economical habits:
useless omces. muse De aDonshed, and
the: salaries of public officials be made
again to conform to the simplicity of
the earlier and better days of the Re-
public.

The Tax Depletion.
New York Economist.

If the larger part of the surplus that
is collected from taxation were released
to the people from whom it is taken, it
would be an immense addition to the
capital needed for industrial operations
of every kind, and therefore so much
increase of the active capital of the
country. According to the commis-
sioner of internal revenue, he has; col
lected tor the past hscal year 8148.520.- -
273, and during the past six years $743,-831,07- 1.

This is at the rate of about
three dollars per head for every man,
woman ana cinia in the United States,
white and black together. It takes
over four thousand office-holde- rs to col- -
leot this enormous sum, at an annual
cost of not less than $5,000,000. And
these office-holder- s, are assessed two per
cent, for political purposes, or $1,00,000
as a fund to insure them a continuance
in their places.

Thus the people. are taxed outraee- -

ously in the first plaoe, and taxed be-

sides to keep the men in place who are
deputed to bleed them. There is a great
deal too much of the same spirit in the
tans, which demands revision especial-
ly for that reason. It should be so
amended at least as to relieve consum-
ers, who of course c institute a majority
of the people, of the needless burdens
they now have to bear, whcn amount
to nothing pore tha,h legalised spolia-
tion. The foundation theory of taxa-
tion in a free government is that it
shall fall equally upon all, and as light
ly as possible. There
in the present tariff system that make
such a theory impossible of operation.
it is too evident that a comprehensive
and thorough revisi n of our whole sys
tem of taxation is the mo. t urgent need
ot the time. -

Malaria, Chills and Jerer, snd Billons attacks
DoslUvfll? cured with Emory's Btaniard Cure Pills

an Infallible remedy; never &U to cure the
most obstinate, long-standin- g cases, causing no
griping or purging: they are mild and efficient,
certain In their acUon and harmless in ail cases;
they effectually cleanse tne system, ana give new
life and tone to the body. As a household i reme
dy they are nnequaled. For Liver Complaint their
equal is not known: one box will have a wonder-
ful effect on the worst ease. They are ud -- and
prescribed by Phjsiclans; and sold by Druggists
everywhere, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's Lit-
tle Catharlc Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau street, wewTTorK.
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Np, fragrant wl flower of the hea' h
Is sweeter than my Julia's sigh ;

No pearl is whiter than her. teeth,
. While her soft lips the roses dye.
I For SOZODONT Is her delight,
j It keeps those charms bo pure and whl e.

Dr. C. W. Benson, of Baltimore, li., 1 fepares a
skin cure that la the best thing or skin diseases
ever known., genres eczeina, tetter,
and all rough and scaly skin disease. in the short-

est time. Sold by all druggUW at fl pr aokage,

When you feel out of snts, have the blues,
melancholy, etc., it must be 1 id ges lju that alls
you, Bron's Iron Bitters cures li.

What alls yon? Is it a disorder Hrer. giving
you a dlsordnred skin or eosilfs bowels !hteh
have resulted In distressing piles or do your kid
nys refuse to perform their functions? Take a
few doses of planer Wort and you'll feel like a
new man nature will throw 08 every impediment
and each organ will be read for duty. " All drag-gis- ts

sU it in both dry and liquid form. pSVans
ville Tribune. - , ' ':

11 ; s-- ,is

Be sensible. You. ham altasrad year bowels to
become habitually costive, your liver Has become
torpid, the same thing alia your kidneys, and you
are lust used np. ow be sensible, gtt a package
or bottle of Kidney-Wor-t, tak tt talthfuUy; and
soon yon will forget you have any such oigans, for
you wUlbeaweUman. Albany Journal, u

METROPOLITAN LIFE UIIVEILD!

Host Xxdtbz Book toned. 600pagei 150 mutKtuut :

laaoiTioaa corruption at Washington rata rfjnPq -

tireraa victims Vondou sad Mormon norrore ;8t&rt--
Jin sevuaaonsi inoa wzax iiios a emaian tree
Outfit 75o. Add. ANCHOR PUBLISH'O CO.
81, LOUIS. Ko, CHICAGO, IU. ATI.AnA.Oa.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Arrest of Two Murderers
Peteksbtjbg, Va, Sept 27 Intelli-

gence has reached here of the arrest of
two negroes who murdered Clinton
Cane, colored, some days ago near Wel-do- n

and afterwards placed his body on
the track of the Halt-ig- and Gastofr
Railroad to conceal the crime. The
murderers have been lodged in jail at
Warrenton, N. C. to await trial.

Fire at Winston.
Greensboro, Sept 27 W W Wo 4a'

manufacturing establishment at Win-
ston, N C, was destroyed by lire at 2
o'clock this morning; loss unknown,
but insured foro$50,ooo.

A Big; Failure.
Boston, Sept 27 The liabilities of

Wellington Bros & Co, wholesale dry
goods dealers, who suspended yesterday,
aggregates $700,000; assets, nominally
$725,000.

Lorillard's Horse Wins.
London, Sept 27 At the New Mar-

ket meeting to day the race for the
Great Eastern Railway handicap was
won by Lorillard's Aranza; Hornpipe
second; Warhorn third.

Nervousness peevishness, and fretting, so often
connected with overworked females' lives, is rapid-
ly relieved by Brown s Iron Bitters.

So Say we nil wf U
There is a wonderful unai lmHy among the phy

slclans (and ihelr name Is leulon) who have in d
and prescribed Hunt's Remedy to their patients
They agree in its inestimable worth Porsff- -

ot the kidneys, liver, bladder and urinaryorgans, It is a none-suc- h, and works with marvel
lous directness and power. It Is gainst the rulesot the medical fraternity to give written letttmo-lal-s

In favor of "proprietary medicines,'' but we
have scores ot verbal testimonies fiom the best
physicians as to the value ot Hunt's Remedy. It
Is pl ced among their most valued prescriptions,
ana used in severe eases of kidney and liver dlf-ea- se

as freely as is Quinine as an antl periodic.
With such an endorsement, one cannot go wiorg
in buying this medicine for himself, and following
the pec Be directions which accompany It

Mothers I Mothers II Mothers 1 1!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick ehlld suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at
once and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW8
SOOTHING SYBUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon it : there Is no
mistake about It There 1$ not a mother on earth
who has ever used It, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It Is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses In the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

Preventive of malarial Diaeases.
Opinion ot Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton, of An-

napolis, Md LIQUID BEEF TONIC
is par excellence, superior to cod-liv- er oil or any-
thing I have ever used In wasted or impaired

and extremely beneficial as a preven
live of malarial diseases." (Take no other.) Of
druggists.

Complete.
Savannah, Ua., February 21, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co. : Sirs I have been com-
pletely cured of stone in the bladder ana kidney
difficulty by your Safe Kidney and Liver cure.

J. D. AUDUS.

81500 per year can be easily made at home
working for E. G. Hideout & Co., 10 Barclay street
New York. Send for their catalogue and full par
tlculara.

oct21 ly

While other Baking Powders are largely
adulterated with Alum and other hurtful
drugs

has been kept unchanged in all its original
purity end strength. The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-

als from the most eminent chemists in the
United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the present time. No
other powders show so good results by the
true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.

IT IS A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POVLJDER
--KADB by--

STEELE & PRICE,
Ohioago, and St. Louis, Mo.,

analsebirm ofXvpalhi Tcut Qms, Dr. Price'. Special
VUrortag ftxtraeti, aa Dr. Price'. Caique Ferfniee,

fpABBYS

PMHY LACTIC
"FLUID,

A Household Article for Universal
Jftunily Use,

For Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates , Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,; malaria; Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Fox,-- Measles, and

svU Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. ' Scarlet Feycr lias
never been known te sprea4 wiroe the fluid was
used, i Yellow Fever hei been, cured with it after
blqjck vaaaH. $adj taken place. The worst

Cf Diphtheria yield to it.
SMALL-PO- X

sons '. refreshed and I

Bed Sores prevent-
ed

FITTING ofBroafl
by bathing with. Pox PREVENTED

Darby. FUiid. ,;

Impure 'Air made A member ofmy fam-
ily taken withharmless, and. purified. was
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a Fluid; the patient wassure cure. not delirious, was notContagion destroyed. and aboutpitted, wasFor Frosted Feet, the house again in three,Chilblains,- - F 1 1 e. s,

Chaflngs, etc weeks, and no. others

Rheumatism cured. poo, Pfcpadelpeowwowev,
oas swam

BhiD Fever.
To fjurtfvthe Breath. .Diphtheria'Cleanse, the Teeth. ,

& can't be surmssed.
Catarrh ' relieved and Prevented

cured
Erysipelas cured.
Bnrnsrclwelnsanj. Tfeepby

use UarbysI)v&enterv cured. successfully in the treat
nnd,8h,eaaf rapidly. ment of Diohtheria.SenrvT cured. A. SToixnrwKKCK,

An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.
or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried np.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-

cided
healed.

advantage. It is In cases ofDeath i
Indispensable to the lick-roo- hcM Hd about

W if. F, SMffe ' the corpse-.-jtwi- ll

rmn,Syfc,At TOevent n tmpleas- -
L. nmelL .

The eminent Fhy-Sicia- n,

Scarlet Fever guts, M.
J. JdABIOIT

Bv, New
ork, saysi I an

convinced rrot. Darbvs
Prapfcyfatette Fluid k a .

TasrderiuU University," Kashvtlle, Term. :

I testity to tne most excellent quauoes 4 not.
. Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. Aj adUiniectant and
detergent it is both theeretically and practically.

; superior to any preparation with which I ant a- -
: 'quainted. N. T. Lcrxow, Prof. Okenastry.

T)arbyi Fluid Is Becommended by
Xer.CoLjr,:Ima, VJ.i Church 5f ihsil
jps. Columbia. P.TJnlVersliyAri i

:V"i Rev.' A. J. Batti, Prof , Mercer Vv&l&r ;
Rev. Gao.F. Ptncai Bishon M. X. dtoci

- , v wOTI arnuess,- - - Used toteraallv or -r .
" ' teaUT fcr Man of Beast, J. - lt. The Fluid has been thoroughly-- tested. kad-w- e

m abundant evtdeaee that it haadooecverythint;
--here cbuined.; For fuller Reformation get f yot
jiujjmsta pamptue. ev seaa to tne jfrppietors, - -

i.' c .'U'T. H. ZXLDLTjr A CO.Vl- - i
Manufacturing Chemists,' PHILADELPHIA.

MUM BER SEVEN.

Hard on TrampsBine Iaws of Co-
nnecticutSignificant Hints to "Move
On" Umbrella of Menelaus All the
World's a Stage From Greenland's
Icy Mountains Israelites and Ca--
naanites Antiquities of Egypt Sir
Garnet Wolseley aTramp Pharoah's
Daughter and the Infant Prophe- t-
Tombs of Our Ancestors Patriotism
the Refuge of a Scoundrel Flanni
gan of Texas lieomdas Jim Sims
on the Ramparts ofLiberty Horatius
Code8 A Soft Bed at StatesTiile
Gentle Sleep

Statesville, N. C, Sept. 21, '82.
To the Editor of the Observer.

"Thus far into the bowels of the land hare we
marehtd without Impediment."

Such is the fickleness and vaccilating
temper of the human mind in various
portions of the rural districts in tms
country that a tramp, who lingers be-
yond a reasonable time in certain par-
ticular localities, besides becoming ob
noxious will exnaust tne cnicken and
the hospitality of the neighborhood.

Connecticut, which in times gone bj
was widely celebrated for its "blue
laws," is to this day as bard on our pro- -
xession as me jtussian is upon tne Jew-
ish raue. In benighted New England,
where the music of the trip-hamm- er

and the shuffle of the factory girl's feet
is all the music that the land affords,
we are liable to arrest and prosecution,
and between "moving on" and "going
to jau we nave no alternative.

Had we the publication of school
books for the youth of America we
should should be careful to impress
upon the juvenile mind the great ad-
vantages which other tramps besides
Columbus, Ponce de Leon, Marco Polo,
Vasco Nunez de Balboa on the peak of
Darien, and many others of our profes-
sion have given to their posterity.

After various significant hints to
leave the happy valley whore we last
last sojourned, which duller minds than
ours could scarcely fail to comprehend,
we suddenly remembered some import-
ant business which called us to the
mountainous regions of Burke county,
in the neighborhood of Morgantcn.

So eager were some of our friends to
say good-bye- , that one, more anxious
than all the others, volunteered the
loan of a dilapidated gingham umbrella
wiin a ciose resemolance to the para-
chute which Menelaus receives from
Agamemnon on embarking in pursuit
of the daughter of Tyndarus, in the
opera of "la belle Helene."

When the Vicar of Wakefield desired
to be rid of a poor relation (roo prodi-
gal of his visits), we remember that he
often loaned him on departing a sad-
dle, a top coat or some other article to
prolong his absence. There seemed to
us something sarcastic in the offer of
the umbrella, which looked indeed as
though it had seen service for forty
days and nights and more in the time
of Noah.

Another equally interested friend
proffered us a lift in his wagon as far
as the mill where he had wheat to
grind, but took especial pains to im-
press the upon our mind, that he
couldn't bring us back again.

With so much apparent satisfaction
at the prospect of our departure, and
with heartfelt wishes from our friends
that newer fields and greener pastures
would prove sufficiently attractive to
prolong our absence, we shook the dust
of Crab Orchard from our sandals and
began another journey to the mudic of
the "Rogue's March." It was some
consolation to know we had left be
hind us a reputation for being the hard-
est kind of a tramp, to take a hint, the
township whose name suggest the sour-
est sort fruit, had ever seen.

We have it on good authority, gentle
reader, that "h'1 the world's a stage"
and "all the men and women players"
that "one man in hi3 time plays many
parts, xc that he who grows two
blades of "grass where only one had
grown before, is a benefactor that
several arts are lost with which the an
cients were familiar, whereby, it seems
to us the art of tramping, like the col
oring in the paintings and vases of
Pompeii, has been ror a long time an
art neglected and forlorn.

As the sins or the parents are fre
quently visited on the children of men,
(which seems hard on the little ones)
we have an inherent weakness tor the
study of genealogy, and genealogical
trees in tecest us, even though the gal-
lows noose hangs occasionally on the
branches of the latter. Regardless of
Burke's Peerage" or Landed. Gentry,"

we love to trace the story of our own
direct descent from that first pair.

Before whom wag all the world, and where to
choose

Their place of rest, and Providence their guide 1

'They, hand In hind, with wandering steps and
slow

'Through Eden took their solitary way."

The descendants .of a race once dom
inant from the pillars of Hercules to
Archangel, bay not in Brit-
ain with her thirty-tw- o colonies (many
of them empires of themselves) at Cape,
Horn, at the Cape 01 uooa uope m Aus-
tralasia, at Beh rings Straits and the
straits of Babel Mandel ; in every ocean
and everv Quarter of the globe from
Greenland's icy mountains to India's
coral strand," nor are they less glorious
in America, with her fatty millions and
her forty States, who together with
Britain if they choose, could be the um
pires of the world.

And wnue genue reaaer even in a
tramp there is gome philosophy, he
woo d resDectluiiy asK you to pause,
reflect and consider and ask yourself
the question, where are the temples and
the mosques, the obelisk of Heliopolis,
thfl needles of CleoDatra. the palace and
the well of Joseph, and his granaries to
which his brethren came to get corn
in a dry season)? where s the Island

of Pharos alluded to. in the Epistles?
where is the city built 83Q years before
Christ? where are the bones of Menes,
who flourished fl.000 years before tee
Christian Era V where lies Menkarp,
who built the third pyramid near by
tombs of Ghizeh? where is the grave
of Sesostris, who drove his chariot to a
team of chained monarens ana wrote
himself "the kine of kings who con
quered this territory by his arms 8"

where are tne QB3uenuai i"o
naanites, (carpet-bagge- rs who expelled
from Egypt tounaea Jerusalem r wnere
are the bones of the. rnaraon, under
whom the Exodus too placer where
are' the bone3 of the Pharaoh who gave
hio danehter to King Solomon ? where
is the history of the fifty million nium- -

"mies that . in . pitch &nd asphaltam.
have laid for ages in tne sepuicnres ana
catacombs?

We can tell you only in reply that a
thirty-fiv- e hundred year old calf of an
obelisk (antiquity making its obeisance
to the Nineteenth century) is in the
Central Park, New York; that the
bones of Menkare are in th$ British
Museum, London,- - and-SirGar- net

Wolseley, a tramp governs today in
the lands and cities' of the Pharaohs,
from which his widowed r;mistres8.
Queen of Brit 4n and Empress or India,
can sail "monarch of-all- : ah 8fyeys,"
in her own galley, ; iike an other Cleo-
patra, along the waters of : the jtf Ue, by
the verv spot where Pharaoh's daughter
nrrcsed the infantUTQDhet tohwthrob- -
tinsrbosonV, wh4HVed to heal Ihevoice:
of God in tne jbaonaexs mi iaouut piuai,
tA ipad t ha Israelites for forty years in
t wildprnpss ' and died in sight of the
promised land .'fij' the rieigatsviof fPUh
can. . ' n i ?.a vf J i

Isit Hheref ore' r.atiy wonder thate
riA nnrdnlvea Ott the IllStOry .OI OUT

race, ! in the tombs ? of1 our ancestors,
oQtArrt an thv are in mounds all over
everr the ' New eWorld, where thb Pre
historic Tramp, "arter uirs ntiuiieyer- -

TO ATTEND THE

fa
OF OUR

Fall Stock,
Which will be ready for your lnspec Ion on

Friday, 22nd Day of September,

and It will compare with any stock of

IN THE SOUTH.

Embracing all the novelties of the season, as It la
well known thai OTjb HOUSE keeps up with all
new styles as they appear In the market You
will find In this stock bilks and bailns In all shades
and prices. Also a large line of Plushes and Vel-

vets. Dress Goods In everything new. running in
price from loc to $5 per ya'd. We will sell you a
good colored Cashmere Dress at from 81-5- to $2
a pattern. Black and Mourning Goods a special-
ty, a full line of Drees Flannels in all colors and
prices from 2fic to $1.25 p- -r yard. We have a
full line of Goods for making Cloaks and Jackets,
also Fur Trimmings a large stock of Domestics
and Bheetlnes. Dadies', bents' and Children s
Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves In everything that
is new. In fact anything that can be found in a
first class ry Goods Store, from a five cent Calico
to a fifteen dollar Lace Collar. Call and see us as
early as possible and we will take pleasure In
showing our stock. Very respectfully.

septl7 T. L. SKIGLE & CO.

MletUtal.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

tmount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured ; but neglect is often
foUowed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quiekly and surely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER Is
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and la most valued
where It Is best known.

A fev extracts from voluntary testimonials
read t& allows :

Pats Killer has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and have
never known it to fail In effectinsr a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, and
found it a never-failin- g remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds and
(ore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evebett, Dickinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I havefhad for some time. I could get no
rehef until 1 tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for fortyyears, and have never known it to faiL HansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.
I began using Pain Killer In my family twenty,

nve years ago and have used it ever since, and havefound no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyes.
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the bestpreparation made. We would not be without itA. P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty five years I have used Pain Killebror colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bestmedicine ever ottered. GEO.HooPEB,Wilxmnston,

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was bo inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and "after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson. - u

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Tour PactKillir cures diphtheria and Bore throat, so alarm,
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fan in a single instance. This fact you Rh"'ilrt
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My Bon was takenViolently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to, call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on ' Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
Poor mothers who are losing so many children. -

for Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
Ho equal It cures when everything else fails.

pejays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killeb 4n the bouse Is a safeguard that
fco family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 25c, 50c., and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

aept dtw sept & oct

The Central Bote

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and new
THIS made in 1875. "THE CENTBsL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the Dusiness cen-

tre ol the City, In c'ose proximity to Banks. Er--

mountain view of more than fifty miles.
Toe intenuoQ oitne rropneiur i, nut vjjajt

present to the traveling public one of the finest
ntAl D,i1l7tnva In iha Qnnfh hnt AH ft ftf t.tlA TYlOSt

complete and best conducted Qofels In all Its dlt--

iermaepaiiiuirma. .

throughout. It la not on'y one cf the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

Of the South. te home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

w n.TcnrT.its. Pronrttor.wiil be Dleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share or patronage from nil
who would enjoy and appreciate a home" combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort in all Its ap-

pointments and surroundings.
BAT KB $2.00 and 82 50, per diy, according

to location. P12

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO, 8,

Lightest Banning and Bests wlnfMachlnd In the
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